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for those of yon who arc familiar, indeed acquainted with the 
~en and the writings of the Anarchist flack Dragon Collective of.the 
.'ashingtpn Ctatc Penitentiary in Walla ’’.'alia, this short collection 
will serve as an historic reminder of the price that is ofter paid, 
by both the oppressed and the oppressors in the American system (sic) 
of renalogy. The literary and physical actions taken by the members 
of the Collective and other inmates to counter massive, inhumane and 
illegal abuses should have served as a lesson.unfortunately, it 
seems they did not. 

For those of you who are not familiar, it is hoped that the fol¬ 
lowing few pages, such a very few of many, will interest yo'- and.en¬ 
lighten you to the point where you will take action to stop the^in¬ 
justices that force men and women in the prisons of the united States 
to "revolt" to the extent that such retaliation is made. 

Through Survival '"etv/ork affiliate, Bayou La Rose, many people 
world-wide v.ere made aware of the horrors of life (?) benind tue walls 
of ..'alia .Valla before the I ay 9 hostage-taking and before the murder 
of Carl Harp. Can we learn from the words of the men involved how 
to prevent the lethargy that allowed Carl to be killed'. It is cer¬ 
tainly hoped. . 

Che time masses and with my last visit to ..alia ...a?-la (m ret- 
r rary of 19fL) the situation seemed calm. The insidious repression 
and harassment of both inmates and families is still ever pervasive 
and the Washington State method of dealing with legalities still 
leaves much to be desired, even to meet with Federal and Constitutions 
standards, there are still no valid programs of rehabilitation or 
preparation to face the outside world after a time of incarceration, 
but it arrears calm. 

Carl's death left a gaping hole that only time can cover, never 
heal. There are too many memories and too few lessons learned ir. 
that loss. The collective is again off "front street’’ with only co¬ 
founder , John losch still openly "active", but the spirit, is strong 
and the ABDC will still live and continue on as long as there are 
people being abused, misused, oppressed and repressed. -J tne state 
of Washington obeys its own laws John will be released this year and 
a complete Anthology of the words and the story of the Anarchist 
.•lack Dragon and Collective can and will be told. 

As an on-going project of the Curvival Network, an "Anarchist. 
Black Dragon Anthology" is being prepared. Any donations, suggestions 
or assistance you may wish to give should be directed to the ABDC 
Support Group, ?. 0. Box 52282, hew Orleans,.LA, 70152. _ 

In the memory of Carl Harp £•■ In Solidarity with ; other uarth, 
Thank you, Jeanne 

THE SURVIVAL NETWORK is made up of over 70 affiliated groups.and indi¬ 
viduals. Members include Indian activists, Unionists, Feminists, Pris¬ 
oners, Black activists, Anti-nuclear activists, Earth Healers, and 
others. THE SURVIVAL NETWORK seeks to build a network of support for 
land, worker, prisoner and other survival struggles in the face of the 
growing danger to the earth and her people. It is a non-political, 
activist network of autonomous groups united in the spirit of free 
agreement and working together for the survival of Mother Earth and 
the well being of all. Subscriptions of the Survival Network News¬ 
letter can be attained by sending $10.00 to The Survival Network 
Information Center, P. 0. Box 52282, New Orleans, LA, 70152. Donation: 
are also gratefully accepted. Thank you. 
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....in their own words. 

CARL "ARP 
Harp is an Anarchist Communist most noted for his poetry and art 

work. He is a propagandist in word and deed, in addition to being a 
jail-house lawyer. He studies Philosophy and Political Economics. 

He is well-equ.iped to engage in thought provoking debate on the 
various political systems. 

Because of this, he has often been attacked, in writing and with 
actual physical violence, but his position remains unchanged. 

His writing and art have been enjoyed worldwide and his contribu¬ 
tions to a unity arrived at through acceptance of each other on a per¬ 
sonal level show a clear understanding of the world. 

The State's imprisonment of Harp is generally taken as both a ccn- 
r.li ent of his work and a mistake on the cart of the State. 

He likes jelly beans (pink), hates jelly beans (orange), dislikes 
seagulls and can't stand flies. 
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Bosch joined the Collective some time ago under the assumption 
that he might be able to accomplish something useful and at the same 
time perhaps get his basic ideas across in such a way as to prevent 
any misconceptions arising out of peoplettaking his quotes out of con¬ 
vent. He is a theoretician, a propogandist, and (according to some) an 
"effete intellectural". He is interested in many of the areas of politi¬ 
cal theory and has o"?ten been attacked by Democrats, Republicans, Com¬ 
munists, Socialists, Monarchists, Theocrats, house cats, and an occa- 
siooal irate Hekinese. 

His stand in the Anarchist circles seems at times to be a little 
left of Left, but he explains that 
can 
an- 

we?" He started as.an Dogist, 
is getting nromressively worse as time 

SEAN FAIN 

by sayinf, "He can't all be right 
ventured further into mutualism, 
as time roes on., 

Fain is the chief theoretician and one of the more serious members of the 
Collective. Most of his writing tends toward the "Utopian goals" all Anarchists 
are accused of striving for, but in some respects he has been able to bring these 
ideas forward in such a way that the goals seem to be easily accessable to every¬ 

one. 

His main concerns center around the need for education to insure the peo¬ 
ple of being able to make competent decisions based on an abundant supply of 
fact and theory. As such, his style is at once somewhat stilted and yet flows 
easily from one idea to the next, showing the progression of each thought to its 

inevitable end. CART . KILLJOY 
The Captain (one of a few, by the way) is simply an over-age 

Yinpie-type who never learened that Individualism and Anarchy are 
impossible to accomplish. He seems to figure that taking anythin*: 
seriously is a severe handicap to the full enjoyment he intendsto 
capture for himself. V/here some have been known to.say, "The situ¬ 
ation is very serious, but never hopeless!", he believes, "The sit 
ation is homeless but never serious." 

CAPT. MIDNIGHT 

Capt. Midnight (another Capt.?) is a radical militant Anarchist Communist 
who belie vs s that structure is everything, both individually ana collectively.. Ee 
is a tactician who spends a great deal of tine studying structures, and is an ac¬ 
tive instigator and propagandist. His three main beliefs center around self-reli¬ 
ance, self-discipline, and self-responsibility. He has been and now is involved 
in all levels of struggle, believing that everything has its purpose and everyone 
their talent. 
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AT .'ARC! II ST BLACIC DIUXK 

Washington State Penitentiary 

Volume One 
Number Two September 1978 

The only £ood State it 
Revolutionary Thought. 

a State of mind that practices in word and deed its 

..e , here we are again folks. Our first issue was about ten pages Ion-; we sen* it to 
conraces^n Oregon for printing and distribution, but it seems to have~disappeared and 

won’t and a?f/eriaL ou* ^tters about it. We don’t know what to think about that so v/e 
won’t and wall get on to issue number two. 

wex^thSn!d ?Crf thf P£St fCV; n0nths* and are touch and go. At anytime 
«.notner lock-dov/n here only this is promised by the forces of evil to be a 

so-e p-isoJers11 ellin-n ? a nur:ber of outside people,- and threw in the hole 
_ f P--soners, clai.j.ng tney v/ere an sone Brigade associated with the George Jackson 
Erigaoe, and that they v/ere all conspiring to escape from this prison. So far the State 

I'ea^C "captured tn« ?ut£lde People, and has charged no Brothers inside. Ld 
Ru ^ n BriS&de r!erf3er>. Danny Atteberry, Joseph Green, and Mark 

lit‘te-s s?v™n!rf, ?rreSt<!d ,inside and theV are still in solitary confinement. 
x 1*‘‘" vC aoouc tus, anc the conditions and treatment in solitary/se«re'ation 

to the Governor of thas State (Dixie Lee Ray) would be aopreciated by the Mothers' rhe 
unit is a Behavior Modification Unit and the Brothers are still fighting tooth and'nail 
against the lorces of evil an there. One prison committed suicide a few days ago. 

Shortly after the above a bomb went off in the officers control room injuring -hree ruai 

that ardrtSr?*( "Vr playi^ with thc bonbI^« had a two week lock-down behind* 
T director of Correctaons and the Warden quit A/ere fired, both had been here 

less than » year. At the same tame two prisoners mace good an escape, haven’t been seen 

inCf’ 0n*.After the lock-down two guards off duty took shots at the guard towers 
no charges have been brought against them, they were merely fired. ’ 

While tkis issue goes to press racial tension on a first time serious level is -Lsinr in 
till J;rl£on ,but tbe struggle to stop it is being waged by all sides, to stop it takes" 

ErotCrT ' t WC ^°PS that practics tells the story positively for all. The enemy 
Brothers, anc Sxcters, is not each other, it is the State. 

\e,'iXSll tha.nk aU of,you out tliere who know of us here, and have sent us letters of 
Collect* r°r..tne rCS! °- i,ou readinb this x/e are known as the Anarchist Black L-a-on * 
Collective. .e are ail maie prisoners, some of us are x/hite, some black, some red~ and 

u..e 0.0.,n. Many or us are gay. v/e do not wish, to say how many of us there are o-’who v/e 

a;t S°Z ODVt!l1S re“ons’ bllt «e have been in existance for approximately one yew now. U 
a .. ’r- aS /ar aS orGani2ataon goes. Some of us are Anarchist Communists, others 

i'-tiaat'on ^ an" TZVZe JUSt AnarcbiSt *^ded. We are into propaganda, agitation, 
c n I. , Ujy* Ur ®Upp0rt is vital to our distance literally. This cublicati 
*:-e f?1* out above ground regularly, so we have no address to x'rite to. 

a Peou-r;o t;ir i«an10V-r US fa!St kC d°nc throu-h outside Anarchist Publications v/i rufiew^t to ,.,.er. to print it so v/e can see it. 

************* ******* ***■$**** ****^* *****■*****************♦******# +******* 

The Revolution is not above us, nor below us, nor on our left, nor our 
right, not in front, nor in back. 

Revolution is what we are, and where 
That is our Revolution. 

we are 
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VOLUME ONE NUMBER THREE DECEMBER 1978 

The only good State is a State of mind that practices in word 
and deed it's Revolutionary Thought... 

. This second printing of the Anarchist Bldck Dr<jgon W3S done essentially Tor 
Canadian distribution as no more copies of the first run from the states are available. 

The A.B.D. constitutes an important step in the revolutionary struggle, for it was 
clandestinely put together by a collective of prisoners in the maximum security Walla 
Walla Pen. Make no mistake about it, as unfree as we are on the outside, it dosn't 
even begin to compare to being in prison. One comrade in the collective said, "It takes 
10 tines the amount of energy and dedication to accomplish in prison what can be done 

on the outside." .... . , . ........ 
Fortunately, there are many prisoners who are fighting and winning against the shit 

that even the state has officially branded as abhorent. It's obvious too, that their 
struqgle depends a great deal on the support received from the outside. Since our 
locked-up brothers and sisters lack so much that we have, any and every bit of help is 
creatly appreciated and efficiently utilized. A buck isn't much these days, but they 
can sure use it in prison. Stamps, literature and of course, correspondence do wonders. 
A glance inside these pages will reveal a portion of many activities going on inside. 

Get back to the A.B.D. collective through Carl Harp 126-516, Box 520, Walla Walla, 
WA. 99362. Be descrete by not mentioning this publication on the envelope. You understand. 
You can also help by passing this copy around, especially to other prisoners. To get on 
thi mailing list, write to the above address, or to us. Solidarity Committee, Box 2, 

Sta. La Cite, Montreal, Quebec. Yours in lo\e and anarchy; .• 

THE DRAGON SPEAKS 

Well, issue number two is out of the way and the only word we’ve got¬ 
ten on it has been really good. People seem to be digging on the routine 
we’re rapping down. Issue number one is still boating around out there 
somewhere! Still havenIt heard about that one yet. Win a few, lose a few. 

One of the things we’d like to do right off is to thank all the folks 
who made this possible. We have gotten quite a bit of support already, 
enough to get by at least, and it sure is gratifying to know that we re 
still loved. We would like to thank you all in person, but you know how 

that goes. 

The prison is still here and,as you can see by this issue, lots of 
other prisons are out there, too. We’ve dedicated this one issue o 
various struggles throughout the prisons of the world. Irelan , ranee, 
Canada. Brothers and Sisters being thrown into cages for one thing , 
another. What can you say about a situation like that? Plenty.. ^tJ^the 
is pretty much like another. The problems here are pretty similar to the 
oroblems in any other country that has a system for locking human beings 

lid Ihll l?lp|ing the tab on those that aren't. Some prisons are over- 
crowded. Most are run like a bankrupt business. All are inhuman. All have 
-behavior modification units". All are used to break people, to trample 
them into a mold that no sane person would willingly accept. 

So it really doesn’t matter where the prison is located °r 
eular "svstem" is used to run it. All are an evil instituted by the.State 
to pressU’s standards upon those who resist it. In short, prison is Rape. 

Think about that a minute. No sane person willingly allows themselves 
+n be tossed in a cage, beat up, set up, stomped on, and fucked with. Yet 
there are people who§will willingly toss you in a cage, beat you up, 
you up, stomp you good, and constantly harrass you, all for 
son except that -It’s good business" or they just plain enjoy doing it.Is 
n't that rape? Forcing a person to undergo indignity simply because the 
Sne pressing it wants to do it and feels that he has the ’right’? Isn’t 
tSat^ipl? Da^ 3£ht it is. No other way of looking at it. Getting down to 
it, then, there is a very simple choice to make. Put up or shut up. Keep 
getting raped or fight like hell. 

r-> i 
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Don’t know about all you folks out there in the "Straight" world, but 

lots of us are tired of getting raped. So there just isn't enough time 
left to bend over and take it any more. Get the picture? Ever see a Dragon 
get raped constantly? No way. Once or twice some Statist pig beureaucrat 
might sneak up and hit us from behind, but it sure doesn't get to be a 
habit. We be breathing fire like you ain'$ never seen when the time comes 
for it. 

Brothers, that time is now. Sisters, that time is now, we are hearing 
you and with you in your rightious love and rage. Let's get the bullshit 
out of the way so we can sit back and do it right. Live, love, do what¬ 
ever else there is to do with all the brothers and sisters to do it with. 

Let’s get it done as we get it together, but first let’s get rid of 
the bullshit, you all know what that is inside and outside i.e. the many 
personal and political games we have played on us and that we play amongst 
ourselves. 

There is unity in numbers, and we are only as powerful as we are to¬ 
gether. Come together! The prison movement is alive and growing, be a nart 
of it and join hands and hearts with the over-all struggles to^deal with 
the enemy, to make change, to gain real FREEDOM. The enemy is the MAN, not 
each other... 

Neither God Nor Master 

- A3DC - 
(Anarchist Black Dragon Collective) 

PRISON 

For all the terrible stories one hears about prisons, it would appear that 
there really isn't too much good that can be said. But the fact remains that these 
rlaces can be used for the advancement of cur goals. In prison you can learn many 
things - most "illegal"; to be sure - that can help you overcome the obstacles put 
before you "on the outside." 

The State has the idea that putting a person in prison will stop his inter¬ 
ests in illegal pursuits. But with so many people with the same interests jammed 
into the same area it becomes obvious pretty quickly that some of the information 
regarding various hobbies and/or occupations will undoubtedly rub off. Since this 
is so apparent, why not take advantage of it? 

'fe do not advocate that one .should build bombs to redecorate police stations 
or should learn armed robbery techniques to hit the Corner Grocery. But we do advo¬ 
cate that a person learn how and when to defend themselves. We do advocate that the 
people learn how different people react and the various value systems there seem to 
be. Prison is supposed to be an education. So learn. 

Capt. Killjoy, ABDC 

RTYOLTr ION 

Revolution is a necessity, but it is not about hurting reoole, 
and violence. It is about changes. 

To do that best is to live your life right, clean and good, al¬ 
ways out front, if you do not violate the peoples trust they will al¬ 
ways back you up. 

io be a Revolutionary we must be real, responsible, and independer 

To win we must not support the system that enslaves us in any man¬ 
ner', v/e must take care of ourselves and learn how to rake alliviY>g for 
ourselves and others. We must be self-reliant in all we do. 

Change is mandatory, and only we can do it, no one else v/ill do 
it for us. Capt. P'idnight - ABDC- 



'Prisoners who do not destroy the prison 
HE? can never really escape 

THS DRAGON SPEAKS 

yen t onca again it1 s time to get on the machine and talk about recent 
develooements here and there. This issu3 is primarily set up to reflect our par¬ 
ticular theories and philosophies as related to these issues. A great deal of 
thought has gone into these essays and a great deal more will be forthcoming as 
situations change and we correct inaccurate data or badly structured ideas. 

t 

Right now we are engaged in a touchy situation in prison. The State is 
attempting to screw the citizens out of hard-earned cash to build new prisons. 
The Administration of these prisons wants tighter security, more authority to 
manhandle and intimidate the inmates, and, of course, more money for less work. 
There are only a limited number of ways these goals can be accomplished. 

The situation is getting volatile. What little privacy we once had is 
beir^ eroded as much as possible. Since a New York court shot down the skin- 
search rules, these searches have reached an all-time high here at the Walls. 
The reason is obvious. Since the cons here know that it's illegal, the humil¬ 
iation involved is increased. The more humiliation a man is subjected to, the 
greater tension he is placed under. When he finally blows up, the Administra¬ 
tion has all ths excuse it needs to come down hard on us all. 

Another problem is the overcrowding. This place is so full that people 
are being placed in Protective Custody (PC) simply because there are no avail¬ 
able houses. This puts a "snitch jacket" on the man, and if he is ever released 
from PC he better have a damn good reason for being there. That is, if he has 
the time to explain it to people. He just might get killed before that. 

Other problems here are the burglaries and break-ins perpetrated against 
inmates bv the Administration. FUSE (Felons Unification for Self-Endeavor), was 
recently broken into and valuable property removed from their offices. FUSS has 
been active with a lobby in Olympia and has recently submitted legislation to 
alleviate the oppressive conditions here and at other prisons throughout the en¬ 
tire State of Washington. Th9 "contraband" confiscated was a collection ol the 
proposed legislation and evidence supporting their allegations against the Ad¬ 

ministration. 

This evidence included the facts pertaining to ths shooting of two in¬ 
mates (unarmed) attempting to escape through a tunnel dug under the west wall. 
The Administration knew about the planned escape a month before it happened. 
Th°y made no attempt to stop it. They simply waited to shoot the escapees as 
they made their way out. Then they released a cover-up story to the press that 
showed the guards as heroes. Nobody asked the escapees for their version of it. 

Another problem is the secret file kept on prisoners. Anything can go in¬ 
to them The prisoner is not allowed to see them and is thus either unaware of 
th» accusations being made against him or is simply powerless to correct them. 
Washington State is of the opinion that the Freedom of Information Act does not 

cover them* 
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This puts the prisoner in two bad situations. The first is that he is of¬ 

ten subjected to a greater amount of time in addition to a Minimum sentence that 
he has already served. The second is that, because of the erroneous information 
contained in these files, he is subject to be murdered by the State upon his re¬ 
lease. Since he is usually unaware of these files he is not in a position to de¬ 
fend himself against any actions pei'petrated upon him. If the record is found to 
be in error after he is dead, the usual' excuse is that the State agents involved 
had no way of knowing that at the time. "Sorry ‘bout that, fella." 

This brings us to the question aboat what can be done to remedy the situ¬ 
ation. The answer is, "Hot r.uch." The oniy things we can do against attacks or. 
us while wa are incarcerated are usually confined to passive and peaceful resis¬ 
tance. Submit to skin searches under protest. Keep clean. Get rid of any weapons 

the guaxxis may find. Fight every bust. Write letters to friends, family, and rep- 
resentatives informing them of all the details of the intiaision. Contact the me¬ 
dia. Inform support groups. Record everything. If you see someone being harrassed 
by the guards, stay around and-be a witness. You are then subject to the same irv- 
dignity, but it makes our position a bit stronger and the State's weaker. 

Some groups and individuals have gone so far as to suggest sabotage of the 
State's propex’ty. These suggestions have ranged from such simple acts as throwing 
away tools and eating utensils, loading up the sick call lists, and taking your 
time doing whatever it is you are doing, to pouring abrasive compounds in State 
vehicles,"stealing records from the Administrative Offices, writing up infraction 
reports on guards, and flooding the courts with writs and suits. Some people have 
even begun to study the Law , then turned around and used the State's Law against 
it. 

V/hatever you decide to do, do it in a peaceful and friendly manner. Do not 
threaten the guards. Actions like that only strengthen their position while they 
weaken ours. But, if wo resist the State peacefully, especially if we challenge 
them in their own courts with their own laws, we can bring enough heat down on the 
system that it will be forced to xre-access its position. Show the citizens that a 
great amount of crim9 is perpetrated by the guards against the prisoners. If we can 
do this, we will win. 

They have the guns, but we have each other. Defeat the State by the State. 

- Anarchist Black Dragon Collective - 

THE COMMUNIST QUESTION 

Over the years Anarchists have looked for help in their never-ending strug¬ 
gle to bring about a world of total freedom and equality for all people. This search 
has oftentimes led to death, frustration, and the dungeons of the local prisons. As 
Anarchists, we are often familiar with the feeling of being alone and greatly out¬ 
numbered, but we constantly look for ways to relieve ourselves of the "it’s ice again: 
the world'' syndrome. One of these ways is by aligning ourselves with a powerful fore; 
that appears at our side during these bouts of depression. This force is the Communis 
cell. 

Corimunists hardly ever call themselves this anymore because of the unpopular 
connotations linked to this political philosophy over the years. So Communists are 

getting in short supply. However, any neighborhood will yield its share of Karx- 
ist-Leninists. That's the “new" name. They are coring out of the woodwork like 
never before. "Vie are the real revolutionaries.", they will tell you.'"Everything 
for the good of the people." 
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,,^n it iust ain't so. You can put a beautiful coat of me tali lake paint on 
b~ll, J .. . . way stops it fi'on being bullshit. A Communist 

a pile of bullshit, but that ^ ot the "will of the people”. 
by any other na*e is s”_ J , tv„„ ^oddeniy forget the promises of freedom 
bet when they teve tnei._ Tboy"c'onrertently forgot that it is the people who 
foot obey ‘““"t t "They forget that the people wore promised tha right to 
too* «hat the people^ant. They fore^ ^ ^ of the piople«, yet they 

fo^et thlt a s^t dJs'not dictate to the .aster. 

are putting ^nunists have a bad habit of being political opportunists # Let 
degree, buv, bJe lans are and you will suddenly find out that they have devel- 

oild an°brlnd new program" that-has a very familiar sound. And for some unexplained 

reason you are suddenly the villian. 

r 1—e to o^anize. Let one into your cell or organization and short- 
Communists lo.etoorg can bet your favorite freedom that 

ly rnore^will be Whists will be left cut in the cold. The An- 
v,here b. -> prior and even his essential liberty will be taken and used 
archist hS^S’the^ro^raffl’fails, as they so often do in Communist hands, then the 
agaicot hum. " ^ . d .. an Anarchist group that failed and that "the val- 

KTScrtf o“v£££d " revolution” vale too late to save the program 

r-inl-ulat^ on is one of the strongest games that the enemy can play, and Com- 
l^joa*!- - knows that if he mouths the words that the people 

“SSio hear often enough! he can appeal to their vanity rather than their good 

sense, He will employ this technique well. 

uh-t -o^ can be said? Are you an Anarchist? Do you identify with the left? 
Whet.. ‘-0-- t . that political group other than Anarchy is 

Ihen xt snould be ap.^;nt £ „the lesser of several evils”? The 

«£ c'a“b! said of lmg cancer over leukenia. But both will still kill you. 

no ™ advocate "the will of the people”? Then we rust assuie that Hitler 
was right because the rajerity of "good Germans” went along with his programs. 

iVou are 

tS£of aly other political system. So be an Anarchist. Stand tall and tell the 

Communists to pack it up. 

Look at history. It will tell you the same thing. 

- Sean Fain - 

If anarchism is to exist in 
reality, it is to draw the 
people and justify itself as 
as a practical revolutionary 
ideology without being dema¬ 
gogic , it must not only re¬ 
affirm its anti-statism as a 
determining condition for 
the triumph of freedom, bur 
must accompany the criticism 
of authoritarianism with the 
practice of permanent 
rebellion. 



Dear Brothers And Sisters: 

No matter what you are or who you think you are 
you are all prisoners to the forces of evil. 

Stop playing games with each other. 
Stop fighting with each other. 
Stop killing each other. 

We are one class of human beings, let us come 
together and turn as one to face the only enemy 
of us all. 

Stop playing games with each other. 
Step fighting with each other. 
Stop killing each other. 

The forces of evil keep us divided and conquered, 
rise up above the ignorance and spit in their faces. 

Stop playing games with each other. 
Stop fighting with each other. 
Stop killing each other. 

Come together and find the power to overcome our 
powerlessness. 

Love And Rage, 

Anarchist Black Dragon Collective 

THE DRAGON SPEAKS 

You know, it's really amazing how most people in prison can organize to rob, 
rape, beat, and murder each other. But very rarely can these same prisoners or¬ 
ganize to fight the only enemy of us all. 

It's kind of frustrating to do anything positive in prison against the ene¬ 
my and watch one's back, too. And it's really heartbreaking to see all the enemy 
made ignorance so well ingrained in the thoughts and actions of prisoners. Espe¬ 
cially when we all know it is ignorance. 



Sexism in prison is sadly funny. It doesn't matter who is on top or who is 
on the bottom - it's still a homosexual act. host people in prison are either 
bisexual or have had a homosexual encounter. So why do we disrespect each other 
so? Why do we treat homosexuals worse than rats? Shouldn't we feel ashamed of 
the way we treat other human beings? Buying and selling other prisoners, having 
sex with them and putting them down, raping, robbing, beating, and murdering them 
because they are weak and/or; gay, is sickening and makes us just as much of a PIG 
as the enemy. We are all prisoners in here no matter who we think we are or what 
we are. Why can't we come together against our real enemy? 

• 

Are you so weak that when the enemy's boot is on your neck all you can think 
to do is to put your boot on your Brothers' and Sisters' necks instead of up the 
ass of the enemy? 

And let's discuss Racism in prison. Don't you feel ridiculous calling ano¬ 
ther Brother or Sister a "nigger", a "honkey", whatever - and wanting a riot - 
especially when you know we're all "niggers" in the eyes of the enemy? The enemy 
loves it when we fight and kill each other. Who wins in a race riot? The Whites? 
The Blacks? The Browns? If you picked any color you're wrong. It's the enemy that 
wins. He kills off the "winner". The old Divide and Conquer game is all that Ra¬ 
cism is. We aren't born Racist so why should we live as Racists? 

Another of the Racist games coming into prominence is the "reverse discrimi¬ 
nation" ploy. There have been recent cases where this "reverse discrimination" 
crap has caused all sorts of hassles between Brothers and Sister?. Discrimination 
is discrimination no matter who the victim is. Tactics such as this simply cause 
the enemy to sit back and laugh at us some more. It's his game either way. 

Sexism and Racism are Products and Tools of the enemy. The enemy uses them 
to Divide and Conquer us - he uses them to keep us as slaves! If you are not a 
slave and don't wish to be, then STOP THE FUCKING IGNORANCE! 

We are only as powerful as we are together in here and right now, more than 
ever before in history, we need to come together. Brothers and Sisters. We must 
come together against the only enemy of us all. 

There is no reason, no justification, for what we do to each other in here, 
especially when we all know who the real enemy is. For any of us to be free, to 
even survive individually and collectively, we must change and make change. We 
can only do that by changing ourselves and the world around us. As long as we 
play games with each other - rob, rape, beat, and murder each other - we cannot 
even think about change and real freedom, we cannot call ourselves human beings. 

We can begin the process of change anytime we desire by not doing negative 
things to each other and by organizing with friends against those who do. We can 
all put it back on the enemy by confronting him with it and demanding that it 
stop. If that doesn't work we can force him to stop it in any manner that is ne¬ 
cessary. We have the right to self-defense. 

Pass the word - WE ARE ALL ONE AND WE 
ARE NOT THE ENEMY. UNITE! FIGHT IGNORANCE! 

Nothing to lose but our chains 

aee 
VOWS P6I90N 

Women Behind bars/ Lro A.B.D.C. 
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The position of the Middle Class and its legal community in this 

country around incidents like May 9, 1979 is that if the state wishes to rape 
anyone, the victim is legally unable to stop it by any means other than those 

chosen by the rapist. When the rape is done the victim cannot do anything 

about it then, but petition the rapist not to rape them anymore. If the rapist 
does not wish to stop raping them or even if the rapist agrees not to rape them 

•anymore and then changes his mind, the victim cannot do anything about it because 

only petitions to the rapist are legal. The rapist says so and if the victim does 

agree, they will be raped until they do, or murdered by the rapist. Every¬ 

one in this class agress that it is not right, it is not just, but it is legal 
because the rapist is the law. 

These people condemn Nazi Germany's inhumanity, though Hitler was the 
law there and therefore legally in the right. Yet, they condone America's in¬ 

humanity because America is where they live. To do otherwise is to reject their 

master, the confronts he allows them and the position he gives them in his system 
so long as they are loyal. These people pay lip service to the conditions and 

treatment that leads people to use illegal means, but their attention focuses 

on the 'illegal mean' only. They desert those who are forced to use it - their 
master demands that. 

The only time these people use illegal means or condone them is when 
the mastec is so out of line that he is also raping them beyond toleration and 

without compensation. Until this happens the most these people do is petition, 
or share a little in the rape of others so they don’t rebel against their own 
rape. 

One must in all honesty admit that many of these people believe in the 
system and that it only requires reform to changes its rapist nature. These 

people hold back change because they fear it and want their comforts and posi¬ 

tions now. Whatever humanity makes them come out and attempt change is hampered 

by their conditioning and naivity, and is wasted in voting and reforms. 

These people in revolutionary organisations and movements hinder 
revolutionary thought and action and frustrate the intent of the people. To be 
blunt, they are cowards when the crisis comes, or is about to, and do everything 
they can consciously or unconsciously to stop or change the direction of a 
movement that threatens their personal security and comfort. 

If you are a revolutionary however, positive change by any means 
necessary is your priority. By any means necessary. I underline to denote the 

difference between authoritarian and non-authoritarian means. The latter uses 

means that are necessary when they are necessary, always realising that the means 

determine the ends. Imposed authority and imposed leadership are authoritarian. 
The only acceptable "leadership" is the collective leading itself. A good ship 

needs no captain. On May 9th, there was no leader. We all did what needed to be 
done to set an example and inspire others. 

Now I go into history to show that I am right to do what I have done 
on May 9, 1979. Those who do not know the history and have not experienced first 
hand the American Penal System cannot judge prisoner's tactics and means as 
right or wrong. 

For two hundred years, America has admitted that the cornerstone of 
its Penal System is built around force and violence, that it is a failure, a 

swindle of the honest dollar of every tax payer, a sad, cruel, inhuman joke - yet 
it remains and even grows larger with every passing day. 

For two hundred years all the police, the guards, the administration, 
the lawyers, the prosecutors, the judges, the politicians and everyone connected 
to the penal system have known that it is nothing but a collection of ghettoes, 
warehouses, camps, places of human misery, suffering, waste, insanity, death, 

and all manner of evil. But if the prisoners in them protest, they are punished, 
if they rebel, they are the animals, the criminal, and are treated accordingly. 

Prison is constant and continuous violence on all levels of one's being, 
and this violence goes on twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, three 
hundred and sixty-five days of the year up to forever. 

I was railroaded to prison for crimes I did not do. I came here inno¬ 
cent with four consecutive life terms and no possibility of parole because I 
refused to plead guilty. I refused to cease my appeals, and my legal and polit¬ 
ical work for Justice and Human Rights. For this, everything imaginable had been 
done to me while here and I have seen everything Imaginable. 



No matter why I am in prison, I have the right as a human being to be 

free from violence in any shape or form that it appears in because it is a 
violence that no man or woman has the right to impose on me. Especially when the 

violence is unjust and illegal by their own moral and legal codes. 
The courts could not save us before May 9, 1979 and neither will they 

now because our enemy controls them outright for all intents and purposes. I 

have tried that route many times myself and for others. I have verbally and in 

writing repeatedly asked, demanded and even pleaded for my enemy to cease the 
violence upon me and around me, and warned him of my rights to self-defence by 

my own hands or through others. That came to nothing save more violence upon 

me in all manner of forms. 
To do nothing but repeat my failures, the recorded failures, for 

Justice is to be a coward and as responsible as everyone else for the injustice. 

Tf they will not listen to reason and legal appeals, I have the right as a human 

being to free myself of the violence and them by any means necessary. 
The best way to attempt to deal with this situation and possibly 

survive it was to find some means, i.e. threat, force, hostages, and public 
attention. I used a knife and fake bombs as threats. By force, I seized a 
piece of the earth and those on it that I could be secure in. As self-defence, I 
held un-ignorant people who served the enemy willingly or unwillingly whom 1 knew 

the enemy would not harm if I could help it, and 1 gained public attention. 
Outright violence was not necessary and would have served my cause 

nothing. What I and my comrades were trying to do was for others as well as our¬ 

selves. We knew violence would be serving the enemy so we settled for merely 
exposing the enemy. I could have escaped rather than do what I did, but that 
would involve violence that I did not wish to use. Also, it means running awa> 

leaving others at the mercy of our common enemy. 
But, I must defend my action on May 9th? 
The means I used to defend myself were forced upon me. The insult to 

my injury is that I get punished for fighting for my legal human rights, and then 

I must defend myself in their courts according to their rules! 

If we are convicted by a jury, that jury condones the evil. It we are 
acquitted and changes are made, such incidents as May 9th, 1979 may never occur 
again. If I and my comrades are guilty of anything, we are guilty of not doing 
more sooner. Even Gandhi wrote at certain times (1919 and 1921 in the publica¬ 
tion Young India): nNo rules can tell us how disobedience may be done and by 

whom, when, and where, nor can they tell us which laws foster untruth. It is 

only experience that can guide us." And, "I do believe that where there is only 

a choice between cowardness and violence, I would advise violence.M 
We rebelled against tyranny, that is our right as human beings no matter 

what the law. Out rebellion served a vital social purpose and while in other cases 
the rule against hostage taking might be reasonable, it is not in this case. In 
this case the Law seriously encroaches upon our human rights and it had to be 
violated. To exalt the rule of law as an absolute is the mark of totalitarianism 

in a society which claims to be a democracy. 
To win against this evil, all levels of struggle must be brought to bear 

upon it. To be aquitted here, everyone must rally to the banner of Justice and 

Human Rights we held high. 
I and my comrades ask no one to support or to approve of our means, all 

we ask, even demand, is that we not be deserted to our enemy and that what we 
tried to do be finished for the sake of humanity. The means are not the issue 
here and we ask all to rally to what is the issue. Without large scale if not 

mass support, we lose and evil triumphs over us all. 
We need protest letters, demonstrations, funds, stamps, literature, 

anything and one that might help. If we generate enough support, the middle 
class will maybe support us. Try to generate a revolution in prison and settle 

for a large active prison movement outside that is desperately needed by all 
prisoners. A movement that is effective on at least a few more levels than 

Prisoners are ready, they lack only support and until that cones, they 

will not rise up politically for fear of committing suicide in the vast majority. 
Every class and every struggle exists in the prisons. Therefore to me, the 
prison struggle is mandatory and should be a support priority of the left. Here 
unity can be achieved with and by all and we can gain strength here to down the 
enemy. We are isolated because few recognise the depth and importance of the 
prison movements struggle. The revolution in /unerica will not come from anywhere 

else but here in my opinion unless inspired from here. 
We need support. It's life and death in prison, 

united can be a powerful force. Love and Rage, 

The inside and outside 

- Carl - 

i 

i 
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CONCERNING VIOLENCE 

Quite a few people seem to think that I have this propensity for violence and 
death. While it may appear to be so on the surface, a deeper examination of the 
situation reveals that the opposite is the case. 

The object of my acts, my destination if you will, is life. The forces I em¬ 
ploy are on occasion violent, but violence is only a means and not an end in itself. 
When reason fails, or more correctly, when the application of reason is rejected or 
a reasonable course of action is dismissed by the parties to the confrontation, vi¬ 
olence is often the only way to accomplish the goal one strives for. 

Many people operate under the assumption that they have a "right" to force and 
coerse someone else into doing their bidding. To this end they deny to others the 
"right" they claim for themselves. As such, they have set themselves up as masters 
and the occasion arises when they must, for the sake of freedom at the very least, 
be taken down. 

If the force of arms is employed as a tactic against one, that one oftentimes 
requires the use of force in a defensive capacity. If the one employing the initial 
force is using it against the other, then the other has the right to protect him¬ 
self with an equal or greater force. The choice is either the destruction of the 
original aggressor or complete capitulation to his demands. As such, unless the ob¬ 
ject of the resistance is to humble ourselves before the tyrant, then force is ne¬ 
cessary and mandated by the occurence. Struggle without victory is self-destructive. 

An equal force, on the other hand, leaves the outcome of the dispute in ques¬ 
tion. The odds of success or failure have been manipulated, but the end result is 
still a matter of luck, speed, or in some cases, deception. 

However, if we meet a threat of force with force, or actual violence with even 
greater violence, then the odds of our success and the continuation of our existence 
is greatly enhanced. We are doing the best we can to defend our natural sovereignty 
and to block the aggression of the attacker at a later time. 

But what about the law? 

The law itself is built on a system of coersion and intimidation that requires 
the threat and use of force to exact the end it claims to hold. Yet it is apparent 
that only part of this point is true. If the goal of law is to protect the weak from 
aggression by a stronger force, then it would appear that all is well and good. 

We find, however, that such is not the case. Rather, the law is used and mani¬ 
pulated by many who feel that they, being the upholders of the law, are above that 
which they claim to defend and protect. As such, they see themselves as gods and 
the powers they employ as the just powers wielded by gods upon mere mortals accor¬ 
ding to the whims of the gods themselves. The gods manipulate the law, rather than 
the gods being subject to it. They are, therefore, outside the realms of self-di- 
cipline. 

Power is used by them to enrich their lives and pockets at the expense of those 
less powerful than themselves. The law is manipulated by them to their own advantage 
rather than that of their "wards". As such, it has been bastardized and made into a 
lie - the velvet glove hiding the iron fist. 

There are only two ways of dealing with such a situation once it arises. The 
first is with the use of reason. The second is with the sound and methodical ap¬ 
plication of violence. If reason fails, and against the power-wielders it often 
does, then the completely unrestrained floodgates of violence should be opened to 
drown both the power and its manipulators in a torrent of destruction. Only then 
can we claim and practice the freedom of being- Men. 



Freedom is an everyday matter. It is to be used and applied on a daily basis. 
If those who wish to usurp this freedom from our hands be overcome by the very wea 
oons they have chosen to employ, then there is no arguement against their complete 
and total destruction in the clash following the unveiling of their intent. As can 
be seen, they have simply succumbed to their own desires. 

In conclusion then, we see that violence is usually necessary when confronting 
the aggressor. It is often our best weapon. Therefore, use it well. 

13 
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Letter from Carl Harp 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

Since May 9, 1979 When we took over the Classification and Parole Building 

of this prison in the name of Human Rights and Justice, as an act of war against 

capitalism, much has happened to me other than petty harrassment, threats, and 

isolation in segregation to await a trial, but I have only grown stronger fi'om 

it all. Things really began to get serious beginning June 15, 1979 after a 

prisoner was killed then a guard was killed here. The state pulled a massive 

right wing attack on all prisoners and literally gutted the prison of all their 

personal and legal property. All self - help programs and clubs run by prison¬ 

ers were abolished Including the Resident Council. Beatings were rampant along 

with other forms of brutality. July ?th, after twenty-five days of this and 

no showers one cell block demolished their cells and over 200 prisoners were 

forced violently out into the big yard where they remained for over a month 

subjected to the elements and under the guns of the state. The day after they 

rioted prisoners in the Intensive Security Unit ( Behavior Modification Unit) 

also demolished their cells in solidarity with 8 wing, and to protest similar 

conditions and treatment. The whole unit did not follow suit, and when the riot 

squad entered the building and came down A and B-tiers, five prisoners were at 

their mercy. Not one prisoner threatened or attacked the squad. Over fifteen 

guards in various riot gear dress first handcuffed them tc the cell bars, clean¬ 

ed out their cells and then left. Shortly after they returned in force. 

While the prisoners were still handcuffed to their cell bars the guards 

first maced them, then unmercifully beat them with lead lined gloves, night 

sticks, and boots. After uncuffing them and recuffing them while beating them, 

they kicked and dragged them out of their cells. While they lay handcuffed be¬ 

hind their backsthey were again beaten and kicked unmercifully (tapes were made 

of it all) - The whole time they were beating the guard called the prisoners 

names, laughed, and cheered. I didn't demolish my cell, but at this gross in¬ 

humanity my rage drove me to my feet in my cell and I began protesting and de¬ 

manding that it cease. 

For this they entered my cell and set upon me unmercifully, when I went 

down they tore my pants down then raped me with a night stick then kicked, 

beat, and dragged me out of the cell to the teir where they surrounded me as 

I lay on the floor, and then beat and kicked me some more, calling me "politi¬ 

cal prisoner","jailhouse lawyer", and every foul thing they could. All of us 

were then lifted up on our toes by the cuffs behind our back, then beaten AND 

run out of the unit to black out strip cells in another unit where they beat 



us again as other prisoners watched (again all taped). After this we were un¬ 

cuffed and forced to crawl naked on our hands and knees into the cell and lay 

face down. I was hurt so bad internally and externally (tom rectum, split 

eyebrow etc.) that they had to take me to an outside hospital in the city of 

tfal 1 a Walla where I remained for a week. They told me as I left the prison 

that they’d kill me if I mentioned their names, bit the moment I was in the hos¬ 

pital I exposed it all to the world which caused the shit to hit the fan on all 

levels, even the federal government became involved. State Troopers guarded 

me at the hospital because my life was obviously not worth two cents without 

protection - numerous threats were made. After I was able to leave the hosp¬ 

ital I was taken to the City Jail until I was threatened with death - from 

there I was taken to another county and jail where I learned a contract was out 

on me by guards. I was returned to the city jail after a few days where I pas¬ 

sed a lie detector test. The next day, against my wishes, I was flown to Cali¬ 

fornia and placed in the state prison at San Quentin where George Jackson was 

murdered by the state. Other than the gross racism and gangism there I was 

treated alright and the conditions in segregation were livable. The reason 

for placing me in San Quentin officially was for protection from guards in Wash¬ 

ington State, but the unofficial reason was to silence me, literally if possible.. 

I remained in San Quentin from July 21st 1979 until November 13, 1979, when 

Washington Guards brought me back to Washington state Penetentiary and placed 

me back in the Intensive Security Unit in isolation to await my trial which 

may be dismissed. As I write this I am still in this Unit, but all is well. 

Rumor is guards axe betting on how long I survive - I, when I heard it asked 

if I could put ten dollars in the pot,smile. Since May 9th the world has heard 

it all and support has been international which is all that is keeping me and 

my comrades alive. Funds, stamps, literature, visits, cards, letters, and art¬ 

icles have come to us, and many protests have been written and printed. I wish 

to thank all you brothers and sisters for your solidarity and support and tell 

you I love you and sun strong because of you. You have been my strength and my 

courage throughout all of this, and because of you we are winning here, ard 

alive. Much of the support moved me so deeply I cried many times in my cage 

surrounded by the evil and death that lies in wait for me without shame or fear 

that my enemy would see me crying. Your love has made all of my actions and 

suffering worthwhile - thank you is not enough, and so in this letter I em¬ 

brace you all in spirit with my deepest and warmest revolutionary love. But 

to win here and remain alive brothers and sisters, the support must be ongoing 

- WE have them up against the wall, and victory with your support is beyond 

a doubt. Unity is the main weapon of struggle for together we are powerful, 

and only together can we win. Already huge Civil suits are before Federal 
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Court with full legal community support - many community groups and individuals 

support us here. In my case much support is moving for my freedom, and a new 

» fcased around my suffering and evidence that I was wrongly sent to prison 

in the first place. PLEASE don't forget us, don't let them win, don't let 

them kill us. To go on we need your constant attention and all the support 

you can give NO MATTER how small. Pass the word, print the story, and unite 

with us in rightous love and rage against the only enemy of us all... 

Carl Harp 

"Socialism and Anarchism are one and the same - more clearly the 
former is the end goal of the latter. Anarchism is the philosophy if 
you will, the theory in constant progress towards perfection, of the 
means to attain socialism by. Anarchism does not reject organization, 
centralisation, authority, discipline or leadership so long as they 
are socialist in form and not bourgeois in form. In other words, our 
organisations must prefigure the society we are struggling towards or 
we will never achieve that society. Our means must be in harmony with 
our ends - this is the whole business of theory and practice. Once we I 
start practicing what we- preach internally and externally we can call 
ourselves revolutionaries, but until then we remain slaves in the fina 
analysis to all that we reject. Look not at the errors of anarchists 
and call that anarchism, but look to the root idea and basic principle! 
of anarchism. Once you grasp them all will be clear, and you will re¬ 
ject everything else that claims to be revolutionary." 

- Capt. Midnight - 

"The revolution isn't fought only upon the battlefields of war, 
nor are the only weapons used guns and bombs. The Revolution is also 
fought when we take a loved one in our arms and share ourselves with¬ 
out .restraint. It is fought when we help a Brother or Sister once 
again gain their footing after a fall. When we give of ourselves all 
there is to give and discover there is still more to give. It is do¬ 
ing what we consider right even when the entire world rises up against 
us. It is saying NO to the oppressor, YES to the oppressed. 

The Revolution is fought with smiles and tears. It is fought in 
the streets, the schools, and the homes. It is fought when we teach 
our children to stand tall as People, as members of a Race that re¬ 
fuses to serve evil. It is fought in the capitols and in our hearts. 
It is a complete Revolution, destroying the enemy and conquering our 
own weaknesses. 

The Revolution is here today. It will be here tomorrow. To all 
my Brothers and Sisters, I say, "On with the Revolution. It is The 
Revolution, Our Revolution, and will be won or lost only as we win or 
lose." 

Patrea o muerte, Venceramos!" Sean Fain 
Washington State Penitentiary 
A.B.D.C. 

CONCERNING REFORM 
"Taking the teeth out of the monster does not change the monster's 

^£ure; if I am to be eaten alive, I would rather be chewed up than 
gummed to death". -Carl L. Harp- 



VIOLENCE. NONVIOLENCE, AND UNITY 

A lot has happened here in the last few months and 
of the reasons this issue is so late. Some of the other 
tained here give a good idea of a few of the individual 
countered. But the real question at this time is, "What 
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from these experiences?" 
The main points can be summed up in three words: violence, non¬ 

violence and unity. The violence was initiated by the Administration 
of the institution to combat a spontaneous event — the occupation 
of the area known as Peoples Park by approxametely 2CC-’+oo inmates. 

Nonviolence was the tool used by these prisoners to focus the 
attention of. the world on the conditions here and was also an attempt 
on their part to act as a buffer between the two negotiating factions. 
Unity was the state of affairs the prioners exhibited at that time. 

The occupation of Peoples Park was — 
a’ spontaneous act committed by several 
hundred inmates. There were no leaders 
nor was any attempt made by anyone to 
organize the event. Those prisoners 
who wished to stay did, and those who 
decided to return to their cells did 
return without interference. Some 
prisoners shared food and drink with 
other prisoners while others turned 
on their radios to catch the news and 
listen to good music. 

Anarchy reigned. 
When the holders of the C&P buil¬ 

ding said they and their prisoners were 
hungry several kitchen workers volunte¬ 
ered to fix food for everyone. The 
Administration gave its assent but when 
the workers assembled in the kitchen, 
the doors were locked separating the 
kitchen workers from the rest of the 
population, rendering the task of food 
impossible. Still the prisoners remair- 
ned nonviolent. 

A collection was taken with food, 
drink, and cigarettes being delivered 
to those in the building. While the 
quantity was admittedely small, the act 
showed the solidarity of all prisoners 

involved^^g^ time all the guards in the area retreated 

to the Control Room, locking several gates behind them. No threats 
had been made against them and no rash actions had been instigated. 
The fact is that a great paranoia gripped all the guards and they ran 
to the safety of*theControl Room like a pack of whipped dogs. We 
didn’t need them anyway. . . „ , 

Everything was extreemly peaceful until about 7:00 o cIock that 
ni^ht. We then recieved word that, no matter what, the Goon Squad 
was coins’ to move in and "clear the area." Soon guards armed with 
shot°uns°and high-powered rifles took up positions on the wall and^ 
a few minutes later the Squad appeared, trotting into People’s Park 
in full riot gear. 
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Some prisoners started filling their pockets with rocks while 
others tore pipes from the side of the buildings. Others filled plas¬ 
tic juice containers with water to be used to wash out eyes in the 
event tear gas was used. All retreated a little to a smaller area 
between the Chow Hall and the. Admissions Building. 

The first act of violence was committed by the Goon Squad; firing 
tear gas at the prisoners they started to advance. A few prisoners 
began throwing rocks and all continued to retreat slowly toward the 
Big Yard. It was pretty obvious that rocks were no match for firearms. 

One of the prisoners, John H. Borsch, was shot at close range by 
a guard armed with a tear gas gun. Borsch was unarmed and'carried 
only a plastic bottle filled with water. But, since he is a member 
of ABDC, the Administration had marked him for "special treatment" as 
a troublemaker. It was learned later that the cannister that sent him 
sailing through the air did not hit him by accident. Lt. Ledford, the 
officer in charge of Borsch's hearing, stated on tape that the shooting 
occured as a premeditated act. The reason given was that Borsch was 
"ready to throw something", yet many prisoners have stated that this 
was a lie. He was unarmed. 

Once the prisoners were locked in the Big Yard, a short period 
of regrouping took place. Throughout the night various individuals 
destroyed the benches, recreation shack and equipment, and anything 
else that would burn. Bonfires were lit, coffee and soup were brewed, 
and there was real solidarity. One prisoner decided to destroy every 
window in one of the guard towers with rocks. It was as if the priso¬ 
ners were shouting, "We don't need you" to the armed guards and state 
troopers manning the walls.. 

So, what did we learn? 
We learned, once again, that the State 

and Administration will utilise any action, 
including violence, against anyone so that 
the juggernaut of irrationality will rumble 
unopposed in its quest for supremacy. The 
first violence was instigated by the Admin¬ 
istration and the greatest violence was uti¬ 
lised by the state to quell what was, in 
essence, a peaceful protest. The subsequent 
beatings and the bringing of unfounded char¬ 
ges -- resulting in convictions, of course, 
when tried by a biased committee — showed 
that this violence for the sake of wielding 
power can be shown in many ways. 

We learned that the prisoners can unite, 
spontaneously, against a common enemy when 
the need arises. Throughout the night and 
the months following we saw prisoners hel¬ 
ping other prisoners against the power of 
the state. Many prisoners filed suits aga¬ 
inst the Administration and many others gave 
sworn affidavits to support the claims. 
Others helped with legal work. 

Telephone calls reporting the incidents 
and latest developments were made to the 
media and the story of the prisoners was 
heard in the outside world. Letters to the 
Legislature brought some action. 
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loudly that the news was carried thr¬ 
oughout the nation and the world. 
It dominated the media to such an ex¬ 
tent that the Governor ordered all 
investigations halted, the books clo¬ 
sed, and a lid put on the entire pro¬ 
gram. But the order came too late, 
t We learned that the theory of 
non-violence in such instances is one 
of our greatest weapons. We showed 
that the technique of passive invol- 

Vvement can combat the use of guns, 
clubs, and gas. Our resistance to 
the violence of the Administration 
showed the world that it is not always 
the prisoner who is the criminal, nor 
is it the system of law and order that 
is always the "good guy”. 

Sure a few rocks were thrown by 
some prisoners, but this act was more 
a symbol of rage and frustration than 
a serious effort to hurt the guards. 
Most of the prisoners, when they found 
out it was useless to attempt to hold 
ground, retreated to the Big Yard and 
helped other prisoners get over the ef¬ 
fects of the tear gas. 

And some prisoners learned the 
hard way that they must get involved 
to change the system. At one point the 
Administration ordered all prisoners 
to return to their cells. Those who 
tried found the doors locked and the 
guards refusing to open them. They be¬ 
came victims of the same brutality we 
all faced. They were forced to face a 
barrage of tear gas, and the unrelenting 
hostility of armed sadists. Some have . 
been unable to return to the slumber 
of non-involvement« 

Most of all, we learned that we, the prisoners and legally defined 
slaves of one of the most powerful nations on this planet, can raise our 
voices and be heard. We learned that a great many people are interested 
in learning about the injusticies done in the name of justice. And we lear¬ 
ned that we can face the future knowing that our brothers and sisters are 
willing to fight the battle with us. * . 

Maybe the horror of Attica will be seen side by side with the glory of 
the walls. They are both good lessons. Let’s not forget them. 

- SEAN FAIN - 
REACTIONS 

I guess by this time the news of the takeover of the C&P Building 
here on May 9th, 1979, has reached just about everyone. Since this is 
the case I see no reason to go into detail about it again. However, a 
few following details on conditions here are in order. 

At that time I was shot at close range by a guard armed with a tear 
gas gun. The next day I was placed in Segregation and charged with, among 
other things, inciting to riot, rioting, threatening an officer and pos¬ 
session of a weapon. I had no weapon,' didn't riot, nor did I threaten 
anyone or incite others to riot. I was denied medical treatment for a 
week. 
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A Hearing on the incident was called 

and I was convicted of all infractions. 
Of course, an-impartial panel was impos- wj. f au- xuipai uidi pcUlt;± Wcifc> XITipOS- £5 ■» _  

sible to get and the head of the Hearing /— -'"I 
Committee, Lt. Ledford, acknowledged this / , 
iiiV^ ' V» o n n i r» +■ 4-U *-% a « J r» * _i_ II T'l _ o  / ■+ ^ ^ / 

*™**'4“a 

v >wcnv\ ^ aa^ v*C!l 
Th« t^S' 
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when he said at the end of it, "Before 
this Hearing began, I was told by many 
other guards here that you were the main 
troublemaker." 

I was held in Segregation from May 
until September as "a severe threat to 
the security of the institution." On 
June 15 I was threatened with a beating 
by three guards who were looking for a 
victim because of the killing of another 
guard, Sgt. Cross. It didn't matter to 
them that I was not involved in it. Af¬ 
ter all, being in Segregation was enough 
to brand me a troublemaker. That these 
threats were real was illustrated a few 
minutes later when they beat up a pris¬ 
oner on the other end of the tier, and a 
few weeks later when several more pris¬ 
oners were beaten by the Goon Squad. 
Brother Carl was a victim of this brut¬ 
ality. 

A few days later some guards were 
"fired" — without loss of pay, by the 
way— pending an investigation into the 
incident. When I remarked to some other 
prisoners about this, and the fact that 
it was now making the media that not all 
the trouble was from the convicts, I was 
threatened with beatings again. 

The same thing has been happening ever since. As soon as the lock- 
down was over, Sgt. Salle told me that there was a bullet waiting for m{ 
My mail is being intercepted and held back for days at a time• Due to 
some of my legal mail being held for about 2 weeks one time, I am having 
trouble with my Appeal. 

. On November 2 I was placed in Segregation because the Administrate 
claimed to have recieved word that I and seven others were involved in < 
conspiracy to kill a guard, A report made on me at the time accused me 
of being involved in the takeover in May. A section of an ABDC state¬ 
ment was used in it to show the entire collective as a group of trouble¬ 

makers bent on agitation and instigation only. The entire Collective 
is under attack. For this reason many members have decided to keep a 
low profile for now. y 

™ oSSmVf the treatme?t is downright diabolical. Some of the guards 
readlnS rumours, either on their own or with the knowing or un- 

itting cooperation of prisoners, that various people are informants. 
o her device uncovered is where a certain guard, day afte day will 

single out a prisoner for the "friend treatment". The guard will 
smiie, speak in low tones about anything so that only he and his vic- 
tim will know what the conversation is Sbout. The rest is up to Ihe 
observation of the other prisoners who suddenly decide that the 

£r-?ay™?-1T-iaSnrakoila?e«e°?-)itf5rt^p^|Ser MfviewTf 
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Even with the coverage this place has gotten the beatings still con- 

medication is withheld, and we 
are subject to any treatment that the guards feel likeinf lie" inaoS'us’" 
Hel1 hasn't stopped operating, if. only tried ?o hidl th“fl2Sf. 

To Toll VOU +VlQ +TMI+V, T • _ __!•_. 
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To tell you the truth, I*m reaching the end of my rope. The con- 

AidUi?Swill? are gettlns t0 be to° much- But the fight has to go on. 

Not all the beatings or other hassels are being directed against the 
Collective. Anyone here is subject to them. The Sfpposld contfir!^ «as 
discovered to be a lie, but that doesn't help the prisoners who were put 

tion?Srwh!t1abo5trtht'i Wh?t ab°uJ their records that contain the accusa- 
tl0n?fpKWhaJ ^bo^.the.legal work that has been interrupted? 

The whole thing is a plot by the Administration and the guards to 

cn?^eiPrlS°nrS n°t J° *esblfy.about conditions here. Many of us have 
others I^qomp^ofHfhp^p6 institution or are appearing as witnesses for 
others. If some of these witnesses can be "persuaded" not to testifv 
or else to testify for the institution, it will appear that the prisoners 
are lieing about conditions here. Or if their credibility can be attac- 
ked enough the same effect can be reached. 

But we are not alone in this fight. The incidents here have aroused 

?+»+2Ui’10Ui1*y of the Federal Government. While investigations at the 
Govern^1 ST b?en up and discouraged - on the orders of the 
Governor — Federal authorities have decided to look into the comolaints 
They are not pleased by what they find. complaints. 

A prisoner asked me one time why I didn’t sit back and cool it 
for a little bit. "After all," he said, "they’ll kill you if you op¬ 
pose them too much." That's the main reason I continue to fight. Of 
course they'll kill me. But they’ll kill me anyway, whether I continue 
to fight or not. That's already understood. 

Check out George Orwell's book, 1984. It makes the point that if 
those in power kill a known radical, all they do is create a martyr. 
But if that radical sits back and "reforms" then he can be killed with¬ 
out achieving martyrdom status. And he must be killed because his 
"rehabilitation" might not be complete. He could become a radical again. 

But death stops that. 
So, in the interests of self-preservation — at the very least -- 

the fight must go on. Besides, are we to sit back and allow these ter¬ 
rible things to happen to ourselves and others? If we don't actively 
oppose an evil and corrupt system we help it to propagate its evil and 
corruption. 

A guard asked me today why I act like this and thus bring all sorts 
of trouble on my family outside. The only answer I could give him was 
that it was the state and its agents that are hurting my family. They 
couldn't get me so they attacked my family. 

To protect them I once did what a lot of radicals do. I quit. I 
called it "retirement" to give it a nice sounding name and ease my con-> 
science. You know what happened? Trouble increased. My ex-wife was 
beaten by two cops. She was terrorized by a police informant into 
giving him 1.7 grams of marijuanna. She was placed in a mental "hos¬ 
pital" for "observation" and by the time her trial came up the state had 
turned the 1.7 grams into a major country-wide narcotics ring. When I 
went to see the informant about his terrorrizing my family, I was arres¬ 
ted for threatening him in his capacity as a witness in an upcomming 
trial. He held a gun on me and I was unarmed, but justice is blind to 
irrelevant things like that. 

So here I am in prison. Quit? 
"Retire"? Sure, the day that the State 
is gone forever or my body quits ("re¬ 
tires"?) from working. Until that day 
comes I'll oppose the State at every 
turn. If my family and I get back.to¬ 
gether the fight will go on. If we 

THEY CAM BREAK YCUR FIMCERS, 
THEV CAM BVRK ftJl/R 5RAIN WITH 
ELECTRICITY, BLuR TCU WITH J>RUGSj 

Till Ycu^can’t walk, 

C A K/'T ' ’ r M X AA t> r D 
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It's not just me. There are alot 
of people who feel the same way. Count 
us, America. We're one hell of a big 
army. An army composed of people tired 
of the bullshit. An army that knows 
that "Law and Order” is not only a phra: 
of conflicting words arid false adver¬ 
tising, but a smoke screen behind which 
the powerful hide their abuses of the 
lower classes. 

Check out your history, America. 
Your wonderful police forces were foun¬ 
ded by the rich to protect their inter¬ 
ests. Check out the Haymarket Riot and 
the Steel, Coal, and Railway strikes. 
Check out the history of this "Law and 
Order". Look at Attica, San Quentin, 
and M Allister. It will turn your gut, 
America. And if it doesn't, that's just 
more proof of the extent of the damage. 

Ret-ire? Quit? Over my dead body! 

John H. Bosch 

."2 i! °f^en Said.that anarchists live in a'world'of’dreims'to' 
well aanddinnthefre+thingS1WhiCh happen "today. We see them only too 

HOW TO WIN 

musfbe=Po»eSOs:?f™Sta^ ?Y-ythi„g „e do. We must become self-responsible and self^LSpUned! 

community o? SeSiiinnly°beeio™iMiJ5tsui“de?nite With the outsi<ie 

Thirdly, we must use every level of 
struggle that we know against the 
enemy, including his own laws. 

Patience is mandatory. Organiza¬ 
tion, individually and collectivelv. 
is everything. 

Unity inside and outside is the 
only way to win. To obtain that 
unity we must use our love and the 
truth. Tell no lies to, and play 
no games with, our friends. 

Remember, we are all Brothers and 
bisters behind these walls. Let 
the ignorance return to the ignor¬ 
ant , the only enemy of us all. 

§§unfSvl^8S?slff!hlngn!?5te^ jfsire 
ohange. 

-Capt. Midnight- 
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"TH5 ONLY GOOD STATE IS A STATE OF MIND THAT PRACTICES IN WORD AND DEED ITS 

REVOLUTIONARY THOUGHT." (A.B.D.C.) 
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"While you are playing your little political games with each other 
in the name of the Revolution thousands and thousands are suffering 
and dieing in the world.While you are playing your little 
political games with each other in the name of the Revolution thousands 
and thousands are suffering and dieing all around you." - Carl Harp. 
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- "THE SURVIVAL NETWORK GUIDE TO USEFUL RESOURCES, PUBLICATIONS 
AND GROUPS" The most up-to-date movement resource guide....$6.00 

- "CAPITALISM-ITS DEVELOPMENT IN THE U.S." by A. R. Parsons - 
First of the Haymarket series.$2.50 

- "DYER D. LUM ON ANARCHY" - Second in the Haymarket series..85 

- "BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU-SPYING TECHNIQUES".$3-50 

- '"THE COLONY" - fiction by Meg Keene.$1.50 

- "CRIME & PUNISHMENT" - First in the Voltairine de Cleyre 
series.$1.75 

- "DIRECT ACTION" - The second in the de Cleyre series...$1.50 

- "PRISONS AND THEIR MORAL INFLUENCE ON PRISONERS" by Peter 
Kropotkin.$1.00 

- "THE PIT THAT ILLUSION BUILT" - a play by Arthur J. Miller..$1.00 

- -MARION FEDERAL PENITENTIARY-A NIGHTMARE OF MODERN JUSTICE".$8.00 

- "SELECTED WORKS FROM THE ANARCHIST BLACK DRAGON ANTHOLOGY".$2.75 

- "ANARCHISM & ANARCHO-SYNDICALISM" by Rudolph Rocker.$2.25 

- "REVOLT & SURVIVE-RAVINGS OF A MAD ANARCHIST" by Arthur 
J- Miller...$1.50 

- "WOMEN IN PRISON-volume 1". 

- "THE BLACK ROSE" - An anarchist’s conception of reality & 
hope by Arthur J. Miller & Kamalla Laqueta.$2.50 

- "SURVIVAL OF THE NORTHERN CHEYENNE HOMELANDS" - Information- 
packet #1.$2.00 

- "SURVIVAL NETWORK INFORMATION PACKET ON INDIAN STRUGGLES"..$2.00 

- "MALISEET FISHING RIGHTS STRUGGLES" - first in a series on 
the Maliseet of Canada. &r> nn 

- "SURVIVAL NETWORK INFORMATION CENTER PACKET ON THE NAZI- 
KLAN THREAT".$ 

- "THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION" - Third of the Voltairine de Cleyre 
series. <t 

- "FRANCISCO FERRER, FOUNDER OF THE MODERN SCHOOL" - Fourth of 
the Voltairine de Cleyre series.$1.75 

- "THE DOMINANT IDEA" - Voltairine de Cleyre series #5.$1.50 

- "ANARCHISM AND AMERICAN TRADITIONS" - Voltairine de Cleyre 
series #6.$1.50 

- "WHY THE UNDERTONE?" - An open letter to Judge Joseph E. 
Gary by Sarah E. Ames - Third of the Haymarket series.$2.00 

- "IN TOTAL RESISTANCE-Abridged and up-dated re-print" - 
poetry and writings of Leonard Peltier, Standing Deer and 
Bobby Gene Garcia. to 

For a more detailed descriptive catalog of the above publications and 
any future printings, please send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
with the request to: THE SURVIVAL NETWORK INFORMATION CENTER, P. 0 
Box 52282, New Orleans, LA, 70152. To order publications send check 
or money order including 10% for postage to the same address. Bulk 
copies of 10 or more of the same publication may deduct 40$. 

FOR UP-DATED INFO ON ON-GOING STRUGGLES-SUBSCRIBE SN NEWSLETTER-$10/YEAR 



by Carl Harp 

is for Anarchy in its most positive 
sense which is life itself longing 
only to live... 

®is for Beautiful. That's scrething we 
when we're human beings and 

not robots... 

is for the Child in all of us, and for 
the children all over the world - not 
to mention those to ocre... 

IjRfeis for daring. 
JyJJto be free... 

That's what it takes 

is for easy. Easy is how it would be 
to make right all the wrongs if we all 
came together... 

Pis for Freedom. Freedom is what we got 
ccrvLng and don't have to wait for or 
buy... 

§is for Good. That's what we all are 

when we break ourselves down to basics... 

is for Prisons. They are places that, 
in the interest of Justice we must 
abolish... 

is for Quiet. That's how we get when 
we knew a wrong when we see it- Instead 
of remaining quiet why not make sane 
noise... 

tis for Revolution. Revolution is only 
change and that's something we need 
in our world and our daily lives... 

i 

is for the State and Socialism. All 
states are anti-social except a state 

*53) of mind that practices in word and deed 
it's revolutionary thought. And social¬ 
ism is what wall replace capitalism, 
and the need for states that are anti¬ 
social... 

His for the Humanity in our hearts that 
v** long for in our lives. It only 
needs to be practiced to be a reality... 

is for Inequality. We must do away with 
aii classes to be free of inequality 
and be equal... 

Jis for Justice. Justice is what no 
state will ever give us unless a state 
of mind takes it... 

fis for Truth, the foundation of all 
justice. The truth is we are all slaves 
and will remain slaves until we break 
the chains around our necks... 

f, is for Unity. Unity is the main 
weapon of struggle for we are only as 
powerful as we are together... 

fis for the Victory we shall achieve if 
we came together... 

E is for Kill Joy. A kill joy is what a 
ruler, a priest, and a cop are... 

jy is for the Love life can fill you with... 

is for Meaningful Existanoe. A meaning¬ 
ful existanoe cannot be had unless we 
are free of all that holds us back like 
capitalism does... 

Sis for Nurd. A nurd is someone who 
believes they need someone to free 
them... 

is for Only. Only you can free yoursel 
especially if you join with others... 

is for the World. The world is our 
country in reality. So why all the 
boarders? 

Xis a hard thing to define like how 
will the future be is a hard question 
to answer, but unless we practice the 
future today we'll never know... 

¥is for You. And you are beautiful when 
you want to be... 

Eis for the Zoo. The 200 is a place we'd 
like to be rather then be bored to 
death on a factory line'all day-long;, 
five days a week, for nothing in 
reality... 
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